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Susan Lillie-Farewell Address
Susan Lillie, CDRS
Past President
The year 2001 really flew by, bringing with
it some changes the board made to keep
ADED on its mission. Teamwork amongst
board members was exceptional; long hours,
collaborative efforts, and common goals
made working with this board truly memo
rable. Most importantly, the board was able
to move forward on the goals ofADED . I'd
like to highlight a few of the results .. .

which was comfortable and familiar, and
then, finally, acknowledgement that the
move was the appropriate one for ADED's
continued growth. As was true in the past,
the foremost thought of each board member
was toward maintaining or improving the
ADED organization and its services to its
members. I am pleased to report that other
organizations have been favorably receptive
toward this change. I know that you will
also be pleased with the results of this

• Change to an executive advisor. ADED
has grown so much over the last decade'
The structure of the organization needed
to grow along with it's size, in order to
keep it viable and mission-focused.
ADED has made such shifts in the past:
each change has brought simultaneous
feelings of anxiety, waiting for the new
structure to settle in and integrate into the
organization, sadness, as we part with that

organizational change.
• Commitment to and development ofStan
dards of Practice. The decision to have stan
dards of practice is a landmark decision
within the organization. The standards are a
high priority and work is being done to fi
nalize member comments from the August
general meeting at conference and obtain a
final attorney review.
• Change of Celtification Committee to a
standing committee. This allows the cer
tifiCation committee the necessary con
nection to the board for communication,
while retaining autonomy on CDRS test
development. Most importantly, this struc
ture provides liability protection for all
committee members.
• Changes made by the Certification
Committee. The changes include requir
ing OT's to have experience, now mak
ing experience in driver rehabilitation a
requirement amongst all CDRS test can
didates. Another change was the addition
of first-time conference presentations at
(Continued on next page)
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Carol Blank-Looking Ahead
As I embrace the position of ADED Presi
dent for 2002 I realize the association has
grown, as I have, through networking, edu
cation and the building of experience and
resources. I believe the association has con
tinued need for expansion and will need to
provide more resources for our members.
ADED shall become an acronym that is
familiar and universally known by establish
ing a strong specialization in our field
coupled with "standards of practice". This
was initiated with certification and will
advance to levels yet to be established. It is
my feeling we need some core educational
offerings to prepare/educate the CDRS to
advanced levels in their area of specialty.
Examples of courses we might consider
include modified car, neurosensory issues,
and modified van (low and high tech).
Hands on experience will be required to

compliment the "classroom" sessions.
The year 2002 will bring some transitions.
The individuals who have assumed the role
of Executive Advisor will be managing the
daily activities of the organization and
establishing priority projects as the ADED
Board dictates. The executive advisors will
assist in orienting new board members and
in making recommendations to the board in
terms of new or upcoming projects and
activities. The Executive Advisor position
exists to serve at "the pleasure of the board"
and will facilitate activities and assist in
reaching stated AD ED goals. Another
important role of the executive advisors will
be to initiate, with approval, new means of
financial assistance to ADED such as grants
and educational series.
The annual conference has been our finan
cial mainstay. We are researching new ways

to increase our financial viability to supple
ment this existing source of revenue.
ADED started when some dedicated pro
fessionals, who wanted to increase their
knowledge base, decided to use annual meet
ings as a vehicle to educate one another and
share experiences. This is still the basis of
this association and it is here to serve you .
I challenge you to become involved either
locally with chapters or at the national level
by participating in committees, submitting
abstracts for conference presentations, sub
mitting articles for the newsletter, or by serv
ing on the ADED board. I believe your
involvement counts. I look forward to work
ing with the board and all of you newly in
volved ADED members.

Carol Blanc
President
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For the most accurate color
vision testing available.

VISION TESTER FEATURES

Built in handle for easy
transport.
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ADED to qualify for CDRS CEU's.

• Commitment toward better business prac
tices within the ADED organization. This
resulted in the development and acceptance
of many policies and procedures to guide
the board (present and future) on appropri
ate steps and actions to take in specific
committees or with certain activities, such
as use of the ADED logo. A policy and pro
cedure manual has been developed and is in
the possession of the current president and
executive advisors. Gaps in policies and
procedures were further identified in 2001,
with the goal of completion in 2002. Already
the existence of these policies has resulted
in consistent, professional interactions and
has been invaluable when issues develop.
Another move toward improved business
practices was the task of transitioning
ADED's bookkeeping system to one that is
in keeping with IRS requirements for non
profit organizations. The result has been
better fiscal awareness, and a significantly
improved system to review ADED's finan-

cial status - expenditures, profit and loss
reports etc., thus allowing the board to bet
ter manage ADED's limited resources.
• Revision and updating of the membership
manual. A new terminology list, updated
motor vehicle listings, and other changes
will benefit new members.
• Revision of the ADED Chapter Guide
lines. The goal was to make it easier to be
come a chapter and retain chapter status, and
to make multi-state chapter requirements
more reflective of their needs. Members will
be pleased with the results. The document
is having final changes made and will then
be completed.
The board members themselves have been
an incredible group to work with. Board
members rotating off were Maryfrances
Gross, Past-President; Tricia Whitehouse,
Treasurer; Betty MacDonald, Professional
Development, Larry Bowen, Membership,
Marcus Smith, Vendor Representative; and
Amy Campbell, Certification Committee
Chair. Many thanks for all their time and
commitment. Each of these members was

pivotal in their office or committee, and I
offer my sincere thanks to each of them for
all the tremendous effort they put fOlih.
I want to thank current board members 
Carol Blanc, President-Elect, Renee Gross,
Secretary; Donna Stressel, Public Relations;
Holly Domingue, Operations; Ed
Reutebuch, Corporate Representative, Lori
Benner, Newsletter, Kathie Regan, Confer
ence Committee Chair, (Mike Shipp, Exhib
its, and Stacey Stevens, Program
Coordinator). Each continue to provide a
valuable service to ADED, for which I am
very grateful.

I also want to express my many, many
thanks to Ric Cema, Secretariat. I thank him
not only for the last year of service, but all
the years prior in which he contributed so
much toward helping ADED grow as an or
ganization. Ric's professionalism and dedi
cation will not be forgotten.
It was a pleasure to serve ADED and its
members as president in 2001. I now look
forward to working under the leadership of
Carol Blanc, President as she and our new
team of executive advisors, Kathie Regan
and Mike Shipp, continue to takeADED into
the 2151 century.

DRIVE-MASTER

50 YEARS of Providing
Mobility for the Physically Challenged

ADED HAS MOVED!
The Association for Driver Rehabilitation
Specialists Is now located at:
711 S. Vienna

STE E RING
YOU IN
T HE R IGHT
DIRECTION

Ruston, LA 71270
(318) 257-5055 (800) 290-2344
www.aded.net or www.driver-ed.org

Innovators Then ...

HAVE YOU?
We have had several mailings returned due to
change of address. This includes the CDRS pins
we mailed out. If you or someone you know
did not get their pin, or have moved  please
contact Judy Sutton at the ADED office.
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Partial FeaJures Include ...
• Hand Controls
• Reduced Effort Steering
• Reduced Etlan Braking
• Foot Steering
• Left Foot Gas Pedals
•
•
•
•
•
•

Porch Lifts
Steering Devices
Backup Brakes & Steeling
Horizontal Steering
Complete Van Conversions
Block Pedal Extensions

And Much More!
For additional info.
contact Drive-Master
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Experts NOW!

• Wheelchair LifL~

News Brake

9 Spielman Road. Fdirfidd. NJ 07004-340}
Phone: (973) 808-9709 • Fa.'{: (973) 808-9713
E-mail: d(ivemaster@drivemaster.net
'Neb: www.drivemastcr.net
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Becky Plank Leaves Us
with "Sweet Memories"
By Sa/(\" Sul/ivan, CDRS
Be ky Plan..~ h - 0 Icially retired as the
Execuriw Dire lOr of . -. 1EDA (National
I 10biliry Equipm DI D alers Association),
bur she will be :o I.' remembered for her
continuous -uppon of.\D ED and her
effon- 0 -rre g-hen the bonds be
t\\'een [he [wO organizarion . Becky
was in · _ m n al in bringing more
ADED mem . 10.'. lEDA confer-

dential Citation at the Award's Banquet in
Louisville, Kentucky. Beck y and the
NMEDA Executive Board have consistently
provided si lent auction donations and
stuffers for our conference bags. As a fit
ting and appropriate farewell, Mike Shipp

Becky and Red Plank - Founders of NMEDA
These genero gesrure have helped I Friends of ADED
(Q increase re\'enue for
DED , as
\yell as pro\'ide recognirion and support of announced at the NMEDAAwards banquet
our omanization among vendors and manu that NMEDA is estab li shing an annual
facrur~rs. \\ben app-; ached by NHTSA "Becky Plank Scholarship Award" to be
ADED members bid Becky farewell
. 'arional Highway Traffic Safety Admin given to two ADED members to assist with
by recording their Best Wishes
istration) (0 help \\ilh a brochure on modi expenses to attend the NMEDA conference.
ADED wishes Becky well in her much de
rFr~==============~~~ cooperatiw
fying ,'ehi les, she insisted on the served retirement. She gave each of us a
efforts of ADED in
this proje . She was supportive glass decanter filled with Hershey kisses at
in organizing lhe ADED Supplier her retirement banquet. She leaves us with
Council. and in 1999, as ADED many "sweet memories" and much to be
president, I awarded her a Presi- grateful for.

• Portable, Permanent and
Semi-Permanent Ramps
• Van and Minivan Ramps
• Handrails Made to Order

• NO tools required

• Wheelchair Traks

• RIGID permanent mounting
• NO straps or velcro

• Custom Ramp Systems

• LOCKABLE

• DOESN'T require knee bolster removal
• DOESNT mar vehicle
• TWO hand controls available
CT-l00 Rotary Cable
CP-200 Right Angle Cable

RIGHT AIIGU COIITROL (CP-200)

(800) 876-RAMP
www.Handi-Ramp.com

Clamp hasp mounting bracket over
steel-backed knee bolster. Minimum
intrusion for driver. Can easily be
removed and reinstalled between use.

tI
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W~lIs-Engberg Co.. Inc.
D. .,.....---.D~ P.O. Box 6388
C~ Rocklord. IL61125

www.wells-engberg.com E-mail: wellseng@aol.com

Call Toll Free: 1-800-642-3628

Clinton S. Matney, CDRS
Hello from the other side, ... other side of
the vehicle. When asked, (at gunpoint) to
contribute an article for the newsletter I was
given the topic of eye ellipse fo r modified
vehicles. After it became obvious to me that
hiding under the desk was not an adequate
avoidance strategy, I started thinking about
what to say about thjs all too glamorous sub
ject. I thought it appropriate to start at the
beginning and thought of the first time that
I heard the term eye ellipse, and remember
thinking, " boy, that's gotta hurt. Fortu
nately for me someone kno w ledgeable
(we ' ll call him "Ed" as he wishes to remain
anonymous due to ongoing litigation in
volving silly putty and a slinky) was
around to explain to me what it was,
and how it impacts our clientele.

Signitl~~hce
. .;;;~~Dt ··
Eye~Elipse

Eye ellipse is the term used
by SAE (Society Of Automo
tive Engineers) and vehicle
manufacturers to define the
field of view outside (view
point through the front
windshield) and inside
(viewpoint of instrument
panel) for the 50 th percentile
male driver. Past the geeky
gobbledygook , the best loca
tion, relative to height for some
one driving that vehicle to see.
Ed said that " under penalty of
law" he could not reveal to me why
the 50 th percentile male driver is the
reference. Frankly, Ed has become quite
obsessed with legal issues following that un

UNMODIFED VEHICLES:
VEHICLE

Ed pointed out to me that the clients we
work with rarely fit the parameters the ve
hicle manufacturers expected. To which I
replied "huh ?". After muttering "#!&'#
clueless moron!! " under his breath Ed went
on to explain that accommodation/ modifi
cation was often necessary to achieve the
appropriate eye ellipse for a person driving
from a wheelchair (sits too high to see; low
ered floors), or a person of short stature (sits
to low to see; seat cushions, seat or floor
risers). Further discussion led to what Ed
called a "stupid question", but I contend
was an astute observation. Which was,
that if the vehicle is designed for the
"average guy" (nondescript, boring
Barry Marulow fan), what about the
"above average guy" (large lum
bering oaf), or the "below aver
age guy" (short, peppy pain in
the butt)? After a few remarks
disparaging my heritage, Ed
settled down and patiently
told me that the vehicle
manufacturers provided
both the large and the small
the means to adjust the seat
in order to achieve the ever il
lusive appropriate eye ellipse,
whereas our clients are quite
often driving from a fixed posi
tion . Another factor to consider is
the drivers ability to alter body posi
tion (rise, lean, twist) to acquire a visual
target in specific instances. Generally the
more fixed the drivers position, and the less
able a person is to alter body position the
less you want to stray from the optimum eye
ellipse.

O
EYE ELLIPSE

GM Full Size; 96 and newer ....................................................... 44 inches
FORD Full Size; 92 and newer .. ............... .... .......... .. .. .. .. ....... .... . 42 inches
DODGE Full Size; Current ......... .. ............. ......... .. ...... .. ......... ..... 42 inches
CHRYSLER Minivan; 95 or older ... .......... .... ............................ 40 inches
GM Astro/Safari; 95 or newer .............. ...... ................................ 40 inches
GM Venture/Montana ............................... .. ................................ 39 inches
CHRYSLER Minivan; 96 or newer ........................................... 38 inches
FORD Windstar .................................................................... ...... 38 inches

MODIFED VEHICLES (Brauu/IMS/Vantage):
VEHICLE

fortunate mattress label incident. For those
interested in the textbook definition I refer
you to SAE Documents J94l and J 1725.

As no article would be complete without
reference material what follows is a basic
chart of commonly modified vehicles with
reference measurements. No, I didn't get
them from Ed. As you would expect Ed is
reluctant to put anything in writing after a
little run in with the Secret Service regard
ing something he had to say about the Presi
dent. These materials were acquired from
Handicap Driver Services of Atlanta, GA .
(Continued on next page)

EYE ELLIPSE

FORD FULL SIZE '-' EYE ELLIPSE

GM Venture/Montana; Ten inch lowered floor ........................... 49 inches

Four Inch Lowered Floor ...... 46 inches

FORD Full Size ; Six inch lowered floor .. .. .... ........ ..................... 48 inches

Six Inch Lowered Floor ... .... .48 inches

CHRYSLER Minivan; Ten inch lowered floor ..... ...................... 48 inches

Eight Inch Lowered Floor .... 50 inches

FORD Windstar; Ten inch lowered floor ........ .. .......................... 48 inches

Nine Inch Lowered Floor ..... 51 inches

February/March .
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"~"~,",I""",.. in an accident while rac
at the
Motor
in North Carolina. This led to the
and creation of the DADC hand controls.
The
The company is now 11m by Lee
company can be accessed on the web at

Susan Pierce, OTR, CDRS of
Mobility Services, Inc. has written
teron "Restoring Competence in Mobility".
The chapter appears in the new 5'h edition
of Trombly/Radomski'5
Therapy for Physical
driving is certainly an issue
also includes bed
outdoor wheelchair
devices to assist with all
is a primary text book for
Therapy students.

on
had previously
large Atlanta
substantial indus
be reached at

Handicapped Driver
recently applied for and
a license for retail sale
Medical Equipment
as
now by Florida state law. Failure to receive
the license would cause HDS to be denied
the ability to service Vocational Rehabilita
tion Clients.
have also
and
""p"cr",~ who are eli
for the Medicaid Wavier program.
is very
in this area and
significant funding
to be avail
able in 2002.

Executive
, Canada will be a
IVH'.:111~Gtll Driver and
Education Association's State Con
ference in
It is well known that teen related car crashes
are the
cause of np,',-nomc;,,,,
and death to teens. The I promise
consists of a comprehensive
mutual safe dri ving contraet and a rear win
dow decal. The process provides
with a structure for discussing and
matters that correlate most
related car crashes.

The MDTSEA State Conference
be
the first opportuny for audiences in the
United States to hear about the
For more information visit
program.com

Joe Banks has joined the Jacksonville sales

of
and were a hand out from a
at
ADED
those
at ADED and
NMEDA are a good source of information
and
and no, they have no affilia
tion with Ed.

QUAD & HIGH LEVEL VAN MODIFICATION
FULL TIME CDRS ON STAFF

These Measurements
From Manufacturer To

EMC AEVIT EVALUATION AND SALES

Independently modified full size Fords are
done with varying floor
and some
times varying methods consult your local
dealer for precise measurements;

DRIVING & ADAPTIVE EQUIP. SPECIALISTS SINCE 1976

OS-VANS

8" &9"
LOWERED JACKSONVILLE • ATLANTA
FLOORS
www.hdsvans.com

I thank you for your

Quality All$urance Progmm
CategDry VDooIer

Clinton S.
CDRS
Department Of
Vocational Rehabilitation
3080 Harrodsburg Road
Lexington,
40503
859-246-2117

I

ADED would like to thank
Ric Cerna for IIisroany
) ears of service 'to; the
organj~atiol1.
",'

.

He has achie\'ed many goals for ADEP over. the
years, due (Q his dedication and effort. Bhfl:tus is'nbi'" ,-" .• +
g odbye." we fully expect to continue to ~edR:i9 ni'i'.~~\':,
the field of driwr rehabilitation. We wish him well as .
he remains in the industry with his new position at
Lo isiana Tech Cniversity. Ric, for aU you have done
forADED,

Executive Advisors Begin Early
By Susan Lillie

Plans were moved up for the
executive advisor start date as a new
position Ric Cerna accepted started
sooner than anticipated. ADED 's new
executive advisors, Kathie Regan and
Mike Shipp, officially began to work
in their new capacity as executive
advisors on January I , 2002.
While the transition plans had to be
accelerated, Ric Cerna and the new
advisors diligently worked to achieve a
smooth transition of the office phone
lines and office business. Ric 's new
position at Louisiana Tech has greatly
eased tbe transition: his proximity to
the new ADED office enables
transition questions to be promptly
answered, allowing ADED business to
proceed smoothly.

February/March

The executive advisors are cunently
working on plans for the year with the
help of Carol Blanc, ADED President.
Carol is working with the advisors,
Susan Lillie, Past-President, and Mike
McGinn, President-Elect to set forth
both the agenda for 2002 and
achievable goals for the year.
Procedures are being developed for all
parties in this new administrative
structure.
The executive advisors work under
the direction of the ADED board and
plan to stay in close communication.
They are planning a board orientation
at the March board meeting in
Louisville, Kentucky to assist in the
board working more efficiently and
effectively. The overall goal is to
decrease the time the board needs to
meet, thus decreasing costs to ADED.

News Brake

A Heartfelt Apology
From the editor to Electronic
Mobility Controls (EMC):
An error occurred in the
publishing of the fall (Octo
berlNovember) newsletter
that resulted in the incorrect
printing of the EMC ad. The
result was not the image EMC
intended. EMC is a very
generous sponsor of ADED
and were quite gracious about
the error. I hope you, our
readers will take a minute to
browse the back page of this
issue to see the correct ad.
Still learning .....
Lori
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NOTES FROM NMED~":
•

,"

Lori Benner
ADED WAS WELL REPRESENTED at
the NMEDA (National Mobility Equipment
Dealers Association) conference January 30
to February 2, 2002 thanks to the generos
ity and partnership activities of the NMED
ADED boards.
Members of ADED conducted 2 pre con
ference seminars on January 30, 2002. Ani!
Havard, LOTR, CDRS, ATP and Ann
Hegberg, OTR, CDRS , presented on "Di s
abilities and Their Implications for driving".
The workshop provided an overview of sev
eral disabilities and how they might affect
an individual 's ability to operate a mo tor
vehicle . The second seminar "High tech

DriY ing systems: Meeting the consumers
need-" \\'a de\'eloped and co-ordinated by
Michael Shipp. Presentations were done by
the manufacturers of high tech steering and
brake accelerator comrols. The seminar fo
cused on information on products including
produc[ des riptiol1 . consumer characteris
tics. pre-criptions and whicle modification.
The eminar was pre-emed by representa
ti\'es from.-\nnafield Corporation, Electronic
obiLity Control (L fC) .Independent Driv
ing S. 's[em- ( IDS ) .and Driv ing Systems
Incorporal CD I ).
Tuition for the preconference seminars is
gene-rou Iy dona ed to _WED a nd this year
totaled m-er 54 00.

t

•

•

On February 1 the Professional Members
seri es offered three one hour sessions ad
dressing Certification, Standards, Guidelines
and Recommended Practices, and results
of the Vocational Rehabilitation survey on
Model Practices for Driver Rehabilitation
Services. Michael Shipp, Carol Blanc, Earl
Mathews, Al Sidlovsky, Gayle Dalrymple,
Gary Talbot, Micahel Dresdner and Linda
McQuistion were presenters. This profes
sional member series was also developed
and co-ordinated by Michael Shipp.
ADED MEMBERS could obtain CEU 's
for both the pre conference workshops and
the professional members series.
Donna Stressel , CDRS and Linda

Everyone is paying more attention to
Load Carrying Capacity

Lee Perry's video game brought entertainment to the exhibit
hall.

8

Is this the new AD ED uniform?

News Brake
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NOTES
FRO!" ;':{,., ;N'MEDA
.
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'_ . '.' ;;~~~;';~,;.i.ii~~:;~;

McQuistion, OVR presented an additional
general session for all attendees on funding
sources for driver's evaluation and training,

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP in
NMEDA provides the opportunity for mem
bers ofAD ED to keep abreast of the newest
developments in the vehicle conversion in
dustry. Their newsletter "Circuit Breaker"
which is published quarterly provides infor
mation on the vehicle conversion industry,
safety standards, and new products.
ADED members should know that work
shops at NMEDA cover topics that we must
be fully educated on to assure that we are

c~""

prescribing vehicles consistent with NHTSA
standards and that we are upholding our ven
dors to the standards NMEDA has put forth
to ensure quality in this field. Gayle
Dalrymple, Safety Standards Engineer,
NHTSA provided interpretation of the
NHTSA standards and resources for
NMEDA and ADED members to consider
when faced with a question.
(See list ofphone numbers and website ad
dresses on page 11 .)

THE NMEDA CONFERENCE provides
an QPportunity to hear what the future holds
in the motor vehicle industry with work

. •

I

,:

shops from Ford Motor Company, Daimler
Chrysler, and General Motors.
In addition Toyota and Volkswagon Inter
national were visible in the exhibit hall en
tertaining questions regarding future
developments in their companies.
NMEDA has proven to be a generous and
responsive "partner" in the market. They
require their QAP members to be members
ofADED and provide scholarships and other
financial incentives to us, Let's reciprocate
by supporting their organization through in
creased professional membership. To be
come a member of NMEDA contact their .
office at 800-833-0427.

CONGRATllLATIONS to Linda
McQuistion our re-elected professional
member representative to the NMEDA
board.

,Z'!(More photos ofthe NMEDA
conference on the next page)

\T7Q"~h
V
MOBI~
17VIEWPOINT

The VISION Advantage:
• Rear entry design doesn't limit you-park and go anywhere
• Not a bulky full-size van- VISION can Ilt in a small garage
• Everybody can ride- seats up to 7 passengers or 2 wheelchairs
• Conversions available on Chrysler, Ford and GM minivans

of the VISION call

For a Free Video or a

Toll Free 1-877-368-6022
Visit us online at

w.ww.viewpointmobility.com
February/March
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NOTES ROM NMEDA :·.

Ann and Shelby lead a rousing cheer before the marketi ng presentation.

Conference Communications ... Mark Your Calendars
The twenty sixth annualADED conference
"History of Success . ..Vision for the Future
wi ll be held at the Hyatt Regency, Kansas
City, Missouri.
As is tradition, pre-conference fu ll day
workshops will be offered on Saturday, Au
gust 3, 2002 from 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Pre-conference workshops are designed to
provide in depth education on a single topic.
Topics this year range from starting a pro
gram, to driver education approaches, to the
challenges ofbra in injmy and cognitive defi
cits.
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The conference officiall, kicks off on Sat
urday, August 3 with opporrunities to engage
in a \'ariety of seminars and network
with colleagues in the field.
A fa 'orite feature of the na
tiona l conference is our
exhibit hall where prod
ucts are on display' It's
an opportun ity to learn
from our manufacturers and
vendors.
The Certification Exam IS
scheduled on the last day of con
ference, Tuesday, August 6.

News Brake

Don ' t forgeL .. membership in ADED pro
vides an opportunity to register for con
fere nce at a reduced rate. This year
fo r the first time you can pay your
conference registration by Credit
Card.
If you h ave not received your
conference brochure p lease con
tact Judy Sutton at 800-290-2344.

(Please note there was an error
in the December edition ofNews
Brake. The correct ADED con
ference dates are August 3-6)

February/March

Vehicle Safety
Questions?
To Report Vehicle or Equipment
Safety Complaints, or To Request
Air Bag Information and Forms:
The Auto Safety Hotline
888-DASH-2-DOT (888-327-4236)
-OR
www.nhtsa.dot.gov/hotline

On Compliance with Standards: .

Web
To use the online Vehicle Owner's
Questionnaire (VOQ) to make a complaint
about a vehicle or piece of motor vehicle
equipment. You do not have to be the
vehicle's owner to use the VOQ. http://
www.nhtsa.dot.gov/cars/problemslivoq
To view or print out NHTSA Compliance
Test Procedures (the test procedures
NHTSA contractors use to test vehicles
and equipment for compliance with the
FMVSS): http://www.nhtsa.dot.gov!cars/
testi ng/procedureslTPLOG .html

George Stevens, Safety Compliance
Engineer
Safety Assurance, Office of Vehicle
Safety Compliance
202-493-0227, FAX 202-366-3081
E-mail: gstevens@ ,nhtsa.dot.gov

To contact a Compliance Engineer for a
specific standard: http://
www.nhtsa.dot.gov!cars/testing/proce
dures/orgchart.htmI

On Legal Issues and Interpreta
tions of the Standards:

Web page for issues on adaptive equip
ment and modified vehicles: http://
www.nhtsa.dot.gov/cars/rules/adaptive

Office of the Chief Counsel
202-366-2992, FAX 202-366-3820

On Vehicle Engineering, Crashwor
thiness, and Fuel System Integrity:
Carl Ragland, Vehicle Safety Re
search Engineer
Research and Development, Office of
Vehicle Safety Research
202-366-4728, FAX 202-366-5670
e-mail: cragland@nhtsa.dot.gov

On Federal Motor Vehicle Safety
Standards:
Gayle Dalrymple, Safety Standards
Engineer
Safety Performance Standards, Office
of Crash Avoidance Standards
202-366-5559, FAX 202-493-2739
e-mail: gdalrymple@nhtsa.dot.gov
TDD: 800-424-9153

Are your reading some
one else's copy of News
Brake'?
Did you forget to renew
your ADED me111~bership?
An application is available
in this issue of News Brake
(on page 18).

Should Know
Safety Defect and Noncompliance Report
Guide for Vehicles, PART 573 Defect and
Noncompliance Report:
http://www.nhtsa.dot.gov/cars/problems/

manufacturer/prt573v.htmI
To access the Federal Motor Vehicle
Safety Standards:
http://www.access.gpo.gov!naralcfr/
cfr-retrieve. html #pagel
Fill in the boxes like this:
Title == 49 Part == 571 Section == the
standard number
Parts 501- 570 and 572-594 may also be
of interest.
File type:;;; Text

To read NHTSA rulemaking and defect
notices and final rules: http://
www.nhtsa.dot.gov/cars/rules!rulings

To purchase a bound version of this
portion of the Code of Federal Regula
tions ($57):
Online: www.access.gpo.gov/su-docs/
cklstlchklst.htxnI scroll down for the
volume containing
Title 49 Parts 400 to 999.
-ORFor credit card sales, caJ I the Government
Printing Office at 202-512-1800 Mon-Fri
8am-4pm or FAX 202-512-2233. Ask for
the CFR volume containing Title 49, Parts
400 to 999.

Information for New Manufacturers and
Registered Importers: http://
www.nhtsa.dot.gov/cars/rules/maninfo/
_OR
Call David Coleman at 202-366-5302 or
FAX 202-493-0073 to receive a copy by
mail.

7720 North Sepulveda Blvd
Van Nuys, Ca. 91405
818-780-1788 ! wwwadvanced-rnobility.com

To search the NHTSA dockets (where all
the public information on rulemakings is
stored): http://dms.dot.gov/search

An overview of the Office of Vehicle
Compl iance procedures, including
manufacturers responsibilities: http://
www.nhtsa.dot.gov/cars/testing/comply/
Mission/l-ovsc-l.htmI
Motor Vehicle Safety, Title 49, United
States Code, Chapter 301 and Related
Uncodified Provisions Administered by
the National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration:
http://www.nhtsa.dot.gov/nhtsa/
Cfc-title491 ACTchap301.htrn
Safety Defect and Noncompliance Report
Guide for Equipment, PART 573 Defect
and Noncompliance Report:
http://www.nhtsa.dot.gov/cars/problems/
manufacturer/prt573e8.htmI

Options:
Front A/C; Dual Steering, Dual Brakes, Dual Gas
On/off sensitized Brakes; Push/Pull Gas and
Brakes as optional set up; 20" raised roof;
Manual Door; Door opening Height: 60"; Inside
Height 70"
Adaptive Equipment
5' Dropped Floor (Driver's side)
Removable power transfer seat
Manual Tie Downs (Passenger)
Hand controls
Spinner knob
Reduced effort steering
Tri-pin set up

$8,500

The calendar of upcoming events is
as a service to ADED members. News Brake
does not confirm the accuracy of the
mation provided. Please verify dates
locations with the organizations listed.
March 22-24, 2002 - Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Abilities Expo. Broward County Com en
tion Center. Phone: 203-882-1300.

Abili['diAl """'"twh''''

C"enter.

April 12-14, 2002 - Edison, N.i.: Abili
ties Expo. New Jersey Convention Center.
Phone 203-882-1300
April 22-24, 2002 - Las Vegas, NY
Medtrade Spring 2002. Sands Expo.
Contact: 877-693-6179 or
www.medtrade.com

May 2-5, 2002 - Toronto, Ontario:
Canada: Automotive Industries Associa
tion of Canada will hold their 14th bien
nial show at the international Centre in
Toronto. For more information contact
The Automotive Industires Association
ofCanada, 1272 Wellington Street, Ot
tawa, Ontario, Canada KIY 3A 7 or call
613-728-582 J

THE ARTICLES PUBLISHED in
News Brake reflect the opinions of their
authors, not the editor, the ADED orga
nization at large, or its Board of Direc
tors. As such, ADED neither takes a
position on nor assumes responsibility
for the accuracy of the information or
statements contained in any articles pub
lished in News Brake.
ADDITIONAL ISSUES are available
by contacting the editor at 717-531
7444. News Brake is published quar
terly in March, June, September and
December. Articles are accepted by
members and non-members of the
ADED association at the discretion of
the editor and as space permits.
For advertising rates, please contact Lori
Benner, MPA, OTR/L, CDRS at 717
531-7444 or e-maillbenner@psu.edu.

Hyatt

,1tytO
-'Vision
Contact

K(l"em::ntlL
Donald E.

'-'ULu,,,"n.

GA

Farmington, NM-1ndepcndcnt Mobility
Systems, Inc.OMS), the technical leader in
adaptive mobility conversions, is proud to
announce our latest product innovation. The
Ramp van In Floor, featuring many superior
qualities over the competition, is scheduled
to be available this spring,
IMS lowers the floor 9-3/4 inches giving
the most interior space in its class. Our ramp
deployment is 5 seconds faster than the com
petition. The In FLoor also has the most
ground clearance and employs a
self-cleaning mechanism to fight any ad
verse weather elements, Including a weath
erproof seal on the ramp platform to keep
snow and dirt out.
The IMS InFloor automatic door provides
a 32 x 52-112- Inch entrance and the wider
ramp platform allows persons in
~nd scooters easier access in
a~ the van. Our wider ramp
also,features a taller platflorm lip making It
more difficult for a scooter to be driven off
the ramp and an easier manual release sys
tem located next to the exit door, so the
owner never has to fear that they will be
unable to got out of the van due to a me
chanical failure.
The Rampvan floor remains the longest
and widest on the market to enhance ma
euvera 1 ity Them is enough room to make
a fu
- egree turnaround. Inside, our In
Floor design is much lighter than the com
petition and does not require a heavy access
cover. Eliminating the access cover removes
a significant amount of van weight, maxi
mizing fuel efficiency and carrying capac
ity.
Each Rampvan InFloor comes with mul
tiple wheelchair tie-downs, removable seats
and all the lUXury amenities of today's Ford,
Dodge and Chrysler minivans. The design
also allows the mounting of an AutoLock or
E-Z Lock in the center of the van. The owner
may also purchase an optional remote key
less entry.
Independent Mobility Systems has made
It easier for you to "Go Where you Want to
Go". For a free brochure call 1-800
IMS- VANS or visit our Web site at
www.imsvans.com.

of
In

the
upcoming con
I, four scholarships
were awarded. Those
last year's
awards were Karma Greenly of Mendota
Minnesota, Susan Sofer of Quebec,
McDonald of Littleton, Colo
and Karen Amoyal of Baltimore Mary
land.
The amount of the awards is determined
the committee based upon the projected
v!qJvU''';;;' of the
up to a maximum
Successful applicants will have
two consecutive years as an ADED mem-

the
consideration to
the individuals need for the educational
workshops offered at the
their
financial
the level of their involvement
in the industry and the distance the appli
cant will be traveling.
The
will be required to show
proof of attendance at the educational work
shops available at the
attend the
awards banquet, and meet briefly with the
committee
or their representa
tive at the end of the conference.

In an attempt to insure that the awards
made in time for successful ul-'lnn,uu
weare
be submitted no later than 12:00
of the
April 20, 2002. It is the
tion committee that their decisions will be
made by June
2002 and that ADA will
have their monies to them by July 1, 2002,
You may submit the
below or
down load one off of the ADED website.
Completed applications may be sent
to Dianne Rugraff, P.O. Box 3927,
Garden Grove, CA or e-mailed to
drugraff@doLca,gov, or faxed to 562-803
1661, Attention Dianne

ALLIANCE (ADA)

ADAPTIVE

Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone Contact: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-Mail:
Employer: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _''''_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Professional Background: - OTR, - COTA, """ RPT,

Driv. Instr.,

Other ____________ ''''''____________

List contributions made in the driving profession or to ADED. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _" ""_,,_,,",,",," ___

Are you a Certified Driver RehabilITation Specialist

Yes

No; If not, do you plan on sitting lor the exam this year?

Yes

No

your CDRS in good standing? - Yes - No

Does your present or future employment

List the dates of previous ADED conferences attended ____ ,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _
Yes

Have you ever received outside

No; If yes, who? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ when?

What was the nature of the
can contribute $,_ _ _ _ to my conference expenses.

I can contribute $_ _ _ _ to my conference expenses.
Will you be on salary while """lif'ir,,,I;,,,, at the conference?
Are there other driving

nrnt"<:'oll1r,,,I<:

at your

Yes

How many hours per week are you involved with a driving
How many other

programs service your

What are your reasons for requesting this

Yes

No

No; If yes, how many? _ _ __
____,. Do you evaluate, train, or both? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

area? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

<:"r."I"""rlin? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Is there any additional information you wish the selection committee to consider? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

26t

h

a1

ED Conference

awards at our annual
from the membership
Award, the
Award,

ac

52Lwartf
or groups outside the scope of ADED who
to
area
while not members of ADED, will
seof
candi

b.

c. Research
d. Personal philosophy

to
w~a.~r

of

the

candidate(s) relating to mobility

devotion to the field

mobility

of
the

the

(DSA) is considered the most prestigious award pre

.9Lwarcf
A competitive award presented to an individual member of ADED who demonstrates
"'UU""n contributions
the field
Education,
cun-ent year, but may be
by a
ofthis
rpr'IO>HI"rI

of the

supportive
a. Advancement of driver evaluation and
involvement,
the candidate, etc.

administrators,

U';>';'V'-HlL.1Vli

Tr""<11'{1

b.

prestige, personal
or ideas, etc.

relationships, pro1tes:slo1nal
public relations efforts,

by awards or recognition £l'om

c. Acknowledgment of the candidate's
sources.
d. Other material, as appropriate .

.9Lwarcf

should be the

H".. 'Y"'-'-' in the written, ""''''''{V.-."

a. Nature, causes, and
disability long-term/congenital,
disability, etc.)

the incident ofU"""Vli
of trauma/accident,

b. Obstacles overcome.
c. Accomplishments since onset
d. Inspirational value

disability.
on others.

CJJie !lLwardfor 1(esearch
and!lLpp Bed'Engineering

Included

should be the following information:
project(s), automotive or equipment
this individual or
from the

b.

disabled community.

c.

if

to

or

of

d. Other fn'ltArlSZ

a member(s)

an
and!

area of driver
cnrlnnrtnlA

documentation should be

a.

b.
c.

d.

candidate has applied his/her

.9Lncferson .9Lwarcf
volunteered

non-competitive
support to the
non-member of ADED.
in the

the following

a. Description of
cause.

made by the

b. The amount of
contributed to

or length

c. Effect that

towards the Association's
the individual

have had for

d. Other supporting

if appropriate.

Commercia{.9Lwarcf
A competitive award
to a
or Corporate
outstanding contributions in the field of driver
SUflPOI11\'e documentation should
the

a.
cause.
b.

that these

c.

supporting comments,

had for the
appropriate.

or Organization who has
I vehicle
following
Association's

1994 Dodge Caravan
Approximately 25,000
Engine, Nicely Equipped,
Equipped

1995 Ford Windstar Evaluation
Van with Digi-System
Approximately 31,000
2000 & EGB,
to

1991 Dodge Grand
66,000
11448 North Main
Glen Rock, PA 17327
17) 235-5899 • (800)

All Vehicles in Good
Call for Details . ..

email usat:info@mitscorp.com

r----------------------------------------~

...

• Certification
Driver
• Quarterly Newsletter
• Reduced Annual Conference and
Workshop Fees
• Professional Network:
- Affiliations with others who have a
common
- Access to CUtTent information or
research and
in the field
- Assistance with program
and enhancement
Refenal sources
Resource Guide
other

Cheeks must be
ADED. Mail "'-<'.2

to
U,JI-'''

ADED
711 S. Vienna
Ruston, LA 71270

318257-5055 • 800-290-2344
Professional

I{!l,'korn,mn

.. Driver Education

--

._ Rehab Engineering
Dealer

January 1

__ Other (Specify _ _ _ _~ _ _

I
Association
American Driver and Traffic
Association
- National Rehabilitation Association
- RESNA The Rehabilitation
jng and Assislive Technology
of North America

Car
_, Driving Range
_ Simulator

Comments:
Americas
• Web
Links

Van
Other
Vehicle Modifications

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Association for Driver Rehabilitation Specialists
An International Organization
Nomination for Annual Awards

Name of Nomi nee

Position /T itle

Address

Cit y

AWARD CATEGORY:

State

Postal Code

(please check one)

_______Di sti nguished Service Award

______~Achie ve ment Award

_ _ _..uExemplary Award

Scholar Award

_______Virginia Anderson Award

_______Commercial Award

Award for Research and Applied Engineerin g

NOMINATING PARTY:
Name
Posi tion / Tit le
Address
,City

State

Postal Code

Phone

NOTE: Pl ease attach all required supporting i n f ormati on and documents and return
by May 31 , 20 0 2 to :
Susan Lillie
414 Seacliff Drive
Apto s , CA 95003
For further information, contact Susan at sli lli e@w or1dn et . att. net

FebruarylMarch

News Brake
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WRITTEIV
1.

the types and scope

3.

4. On

a.
b.

c. Title
5.

6. Only members of
awards.

to

ADDITIONAL NOTES
All nominations must
Selection for
a majority of the

designated

candidates for these

II

t

••

to keep updated on what is going on with ADED
your help. Take a
and fill out this form, fold it and mail it.

across the country, I

an existing

a new program or
at a workshop or
Doing a
Ideas

project?
an

question?

or

Other: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

,

Look

"Key Notes"

the next newsletter for your item.

Institution:

next deadline is
news information to:
Benner
Medical
850
PA 17033
Ibenner@psu.edu
L _____ _

14th. Please send any

125

pictures or

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
_ _ _ ...l

Training
Center, 125

YourCan ;C, '.
" Go Where they Want to Go"
with the new 2002 IMS
For a free video and brochure, call 1-800-IMS-VANS or visit our website at www.imsvans.com

C:O -:vhere you 'w'i:mL lC' 80.
f" eU"/X-u,I.., #" JV/ohiliry Syst.cUt.. , Tn.:.

Dale W Anderson Photo

URE GRIP

The Performance Hand Control System

The Sure Grip offers the PUSH/ROCK system of operation.
This is becoming one of the most popular styles among
users today.
Why I because the Sure Grip system offers a more Natural
way of driving.
How, because the operating handle is in the vertical
postion and placed closer to the steering wheel.
This postion allows the driver to operate th e hand control
and maintain contact with the steering wheel.
A feature no other hand control has.

Driver Educator s and Dealers
I

If you are still holding back its
time to get on board and start
introducing the SURE GRIP
system to your client's.
They will thank you for it.

SEE US ON THE WEB: www.hventures.nb.ca

Howell Ventures Ltd.
4850 route 102. Upper Kingsclear. NB. E3E IP8
Phone: (506)363 5289 Fax: 1-800-506-6666
E-mail: suregrip@nbnetnb.ca

GET A GRIP ON DRIVING

nology

~ cudtk IUMU ~ oj ~ ~
For a list of EMC Certified Dealers in your area,
visit us on the web or contact us at (225) 927-5558.

www.emc-digi.com

